
[EARS AGO THE 
flANS CORED 

WITH FRUIT
ladlans tie Dotal 
"Fniit-a-thes"

I Famous Frail Medicine

t to consider the age we live 
wonderful age that the 

er known. It is, in many 
pet the ancients surpassed 

things. Engineers of our 
•-scrapers still marvel at the. 

lids and the sphinx. So, 
tian physicians of 3,000 

1 fruit juices as a medicine 
blood trouble, liver and 

, and stomach weakness, 
l of mixing fruit juice ae a 
also one of the lost arts, 

Jiown Canadian physician, 
fected a method of utilizing 
which is one of the greatest 

I of modern medical research, 
l-tives ” is the natural cure 
|c Constipation, Biliousness, 
i, Torpid Liver, Kidney 
lain in the Back, Bad Cotn- 

Nervousness,
l Neuralgia, 

x, 6 for $2.50, or trial box, *$c. 
' s, or from Fruit-a-tives

WOEFULLY IGNORANT.

[marks Made Before Canad- 
[Medical Convention.

June 3—Woeful ignorance 
in connection with appen- 
the occasion for some caue- 
today in the surgical sec- 
Canadian Medical aasoci- 

ntion.
v'ood, of Kingston, gave a 

1‘Appendicitis in Children," 
ked that it was high time 

profession woke up to -its 
(kept abreast of the times
Jr-

he said, an astonishing 
I among medical men con- 
fpendicitis. That it differ- 
id in children there was 

for doubt, yet prognosis 
osis of the average pradti- 

| the same for both children

I'.ving into the subject tfr. 
•rtained that appendicitis 

I times greater among people 
age of iifteen thin it was 

and 30. Dr. Wood iras 
tor his thrusts at his own

, analyst for the province 
1 Ontario, outlined the 
eatment of the disease. He 
:hat Prof. McKenzie, of 
ical department of Toron- 
7, had .many year» <s£q 
e germ of rabies and shbvt- 
friends. Some years after 
the Italian pathologist, 

he same thing and! dis
ci knowledge of his dis- 
his name to these bodies, 
always pre^entTn case of 
;nown ær'Negri bodies.

|Over Birthday Celebration.

June 3.—A curious mlx-up 
d over the celebration cif 
birthday. It wan first 
from Ottawa today would 
Lie holiday. Some courts 
ay arrangements in ad- 
st.rctey the holiday was 
on the longdistance tele- 
iis morning some courts 
and others were open, 

court adjourned after one 
tiled, bcauee it was feared 
ng illegally.

lissions Before Assembly.

MS., June 3—A densely 
urch greeted the speakers 
ling’s meeting. The night 
d to the cause of foreign 
ad the addresses were de- 
foreign missionaries and 
ssion secretaries.

HEADACHE
el Trahies Whleh art 

Removed by
1 ieetle’s Indian trois.

1 headaches 
merely 

p s to be 
patiently 
: — they 

lignais, 
come 

digestive 
out of 

and their 
1 recurrence 
|positive of 

able and
line that Tkaaa tarrltlir taaa- 
1 6 mctai ofwwar

heeded a.»/»*»* tr 
Or. Sinv'f 

!»4lma Mart HHt.
daches are earned by Indiges- 

ainess or Conadpidon, and no 
I of "headache powders’’ will 
I than temporarily relieve them. 

• way to get rid of them entirely 
: the Constipation or Indigestion 

them, and nothing will 
Iter or more effeesvely than 

lrsPs Indian Rett Pills.
i’s Indian Root Pilla are 

_ table hi character, and are free 
harmful drug. For over fifty 

have been in constant use is 
1 have proved most effective in 

the bowels, aiding digestion, 
sick headaches end restoring

Indian Root fills have 
t for over fifty yearn. z$c.

W. H. Comstock Co., 
ille. Ont. 7
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ABB HPOA H 
Edmonton. BRITISH PRESS TAKES 'SUCCESSFUL STUDENTS c G D

BASEBALL.

(Wednesday's Daily.) 
EDMONTON 14. REGINA 9.

Baxter, 3b and lb..
V°x- rt...........................i.i 5 3
Lueel, cf............................  5 3
Quigley, 2b....................... 5 j
Spencer, o .. 40

Eltven hundred enthusiastic fans went, White, lb.. ................. 0 jj
down the hoist last night to the ball, DretCu.o cf ............... ’ 3 0
grounds and experienced enough thrills Grady, P.......................... 4 1
during the two hours’ of the opening
game between Regina and Edmonton to
satisfy the most exacting. With the
game apparently stowed away in Wal- Donovan, If
ter a locker, the score being f to 1 in ’ Vih!ïUer' f8’’”

. . " 1 Letcher, of..

ROOSEVELT TO TASK IN UNIVERSITY EXAMS
I Misener, A. J. Law, î. G. White, A.*

I

Totale
Regina.

1 1

38 14 15 27 18 4

London Papers Make Ironical Re- 
1 ferences to Ex-President’s Guild, 
j Hall Speech, in Which He Outlin 

ed Britain’s Policy in Egypt.

Those Who Have Been Successful in

E. Ottewell, R. H. Doibson 
Trigonometry—Class I.: E. Fowler. 
Class II.: B. McLaughlin, G. H. 

Holmes, J. Blaokmore, B. Brickman.

BRYAN AFTER ROOSEVELT. Spanish Ministerial Crisis.

Says He Will Not Advise Britain on Madrid, June 6—A ministerial crisis 
Matters of National Import. |^as broken out. It was thought the 

London, June 4—Wm. Jennings Pr< f.ent ministry, that of Senor Can- 
Bryan made a speech at Bradford last aleJas- has secured an indefinite lease

AB R H PO A E

London, June 6—The London papers

__ __________  ____ ______ _ Class III.: N. Grant and B. Allen night, in the course of which he re- OL power in the elections held in the
the Second Term of the University (ellU£il)> p• Young, J. G. Niddrie, M., marked that in speaking outside of month for members of the Cortes,
of Alberta—Winners of Scholar- M,llar, K. Lavell, W. H. Scott, W. one’s own country it was necessary to1 *’
ships in the Two Terms of the Davidson. 
First Year.

The following are the results of tha

favor of the visitors up to Edmonton’s Eisey, lb ..........................  5 1 0

„„ „ discuss Colonel Roosevelt’s speech at final examinations for the terat just ing the highe&t standing in the two
...... 4 0 1 2 0 0 length and all with more or less bitter- ended in the University of Alberta, j terms :

............ 3 0 0 0 1 2 ness Some of the leading comments ^lle students are grouped by classes, ln Arts (in order of merit) : Blanche
------ e as follows — , ithe flrst class comPrismg those who McLaughlin, Elizabeth Fowler, Geo.

e as mi lows. z | have obtained eighty-five per c?nt H. Holmes.
half uf the fifth, Mr. White’s high-eal- ' Hoffman, 2b............42 ï S î Ô* T!“' 8aturday Review—As Unionists and over, the second class those whol in Science: Milton Brown.

t arif-U gentlemen procured a crow bar Collins, rt......................... 4 2 3 1 0 0 wc are distracted between a feeling of have . obtained between fifty and | These scholarships are of the value
V and succeeded in raising the cover of Waltere. 3b......................... 4 1 1 2 2 0 gratitude for the truth plainly spoken slxty‘®v? per ceuK 1No,stuj1®?t j® ol *50.00 each and are to be paid to.

, . “ McNutt, c 4 n 3 4 1 ft . , ,, , ,/ 1 , passed in any subject who fails to tllp students at the beeinnine of the,he receptacle wherein he had deposited Sage, p !.......  4 1 o } 2 0 ^ 3611=6 of the absurdity of the sCCure fifty per cent. students at the neginning or me
sMuation. Mr. Roosevelt has merely! English Composition—Class II.: P. 
confirmed what we previously said, ' Young, K. Lavell, B. McLaughlin 
but we are not blind to the comicality * aIK* W. Davidson (equal), Irene 
of our ally. 1 Keane, W. H. Scott.

The National Review—It seems to'jj^3 (e^ual)M' q. ^^Holmes. *j! 

make little difference whether one Blackmore, W. H. D. Miller, D.

.... ,bc careful as to what subject one dis-
Winners of Scholars»,,p,. cussed. He was, he said, careful not

The following students have been to take up what might be controver- 
awarded the scholarships offered inlsial themes, and it was mighty hard 
the first year to the students secur-jat times to tell what was controver

BUSINESS CHANCES.

37 9 13 24 8 3
the game and by hitting the ball with1
a d* lightful abandon in the fifth, eev-1 Total»................
e til and eighth completely tore the lid | Score by innings.
«II 1 he aforesaid depository from its Edmonton............................. 000 140 45X..14
hinges, and a- er extracting the game Regina..................................... 022 111002—9

rri d it to Mr. White and presented it 
io liiui with their compliments.

It was a great game. Wonderful hit-

Summary—Two base hits, Qnigley* 2, 
Lussi, Baxter; three base hits, Mills,

, —, . , , ,, buesi, Letcher; home run, Baxter; bases receives Theodore Roosvelt politely or Simpson, B. Brickman and C• Easom
tmg by the Edmonton bunch after they on errors, Edmonton 3, Regina 1; dou-1 ___ . , . . , . i and T Fllir.lt fe«n»nhad thrown the game away by two very | ble plays, Morse to Quigley ; left on n0t" Th6 P°Pe refu9ed t0 rMelVe hlm ! * L EU1<*t ^ ^ 
raw overthrows each of which netted bases, Edmonton 6, Regina 8; time 1.50.
Kegina two runs, pulled the contest ont Umpire, Brown, 
of the fire. Grady, who mounted the rub
ber for the locals pitched fair ball. He 
was hit hard, but in the first part of

Attendnace 1100,

some weeks past. The novelty lay

CHAMPIONS BEAT BRANDON.
Medicine Hat, June 7—The champions 

the game the other elements which en- were back in form again tonight and not 
tered into it were enough to discourage only backed Dunn np superbly but bat- 
an older twirler than Grady. When the ted Woods hard all evening. McCarter, 
locals finally got to Sage, who essayed Wilson, Zimmerman and Shaeffer get- 
to do the heaving for Regina, they sure- ting singles in a row in the seventh 
ly hit him. Baxter made a home run, which broke up the game. Strange to 
Lussi and Mills each got three baggers say Shaeffer only stole one base. The 
and Quigley got two and Baxter and play was full of ginger on. both teams.
Lussi each one two base hit. I Brandon.

As an umpire Mr. Brown is a frost. I ABSHPOAK
He has absolutely no judgment on balk Olsen, cf...........................  5 0 2 0 0 0
and -:rikes. He further makes the mis- O’Brien, ss....................... 4 0 0 1 1 0
take of attempting to even up when he Schultz, If......... ............... 4 0 0 4 0 0
hands cut a particularly bad decision. Sullivan, rf.............. .... 2 112 0 1
Last night was his farewell appearance Cooper c.......................... 4 0 1 0 2 1
hero during the present home series. Buee, lb.. .................  4 0 1 11 0 0

The visitors scored two in the third. Hartford, 2b....................  4 0 1 3 1 0 Jack-boot doctrine would make the
Hoffman smote the atmosphere ineffec- Rodosey, 3b,. ,, ,. ..... 3 0 1 2 4 0 martyrs and heroes of American lih-
tively three times. Collins singled. So Woods, p...........................  4 0 0 0 5 1 erty turn in their graves.
did Walters, and then Mr. Spencer ex- ‘Morrow ............................ 1 0 1 1 0 O'
tinguished himself by shooting the ball, ------ ------------—
several leagues above Baxter’s head on Totals................... .. 33 1 8 24 13 3
third in an effort to catch the runner. I ‘Batted for-Woods in eighth.
Both men scored. McNutt walked but Medicine Hat.
the next two were easy ou's. •

A similar overthrow in the third ecor- Bennett, cf.............
ed two mere for the visit rs. This time. M'Carter, lb...........
however, it was Lussi who did it. Chan- Wilson, If.................
dler, formerly third baseman for Cal- Zimmerman, rf................ 4 1 2 0 0 lj
gary, walked. Letcher hit over pitcher. S-aeffer, If.. .. ........... 4 0 1 1 4 0
Eisey laid one down to Grady who Page, 2b............................. 4 1 1 0 3 0
caught Chandler at third. Then Hoff- Harper, se.......................... 1 0 0 2 0 0
man singled and Lusei in a very land- Davidson, c...........4 0 1 5 0 0
able endeavor to catch a runner at third Dunn, p...; .................. . 3 0 0 2 3 0
threw high and the two men crossed the ----------------------
pan. Collins wes ont at first and Wal- Totals ......................... .34 5 12 24 13 1
lets flew out to centre. I Summary—Sacrifice hits, Rodosey,

Again in the fourth Regina scored. Harper 2; two base hits. Burs and Wil- 
McNutt grounded out to short. Sage "on; stolen bases. aHrtford, Olsen, Mc- 
walked. Donovan bunted safely, advanc- Carter, Wilson, Page, Shaeffer; double 
ing Sage. Chandler struck out and Let- plays, Rcdoeey to Bues. Dunn to fihno
cher hit through pitcher scoring Sage, for; struck by pitcher Woods 1, Dnnn 1;
Eisey flew ont base on balls off Woods2, off Dunn 3.

Then —r. White’s minions came t>, —----------- —  --------------
bat and covered themselves with a cer-1 RUSHING G.T.P. IN QUEBEC.
tain amount of glory by scoring one run. 1 --------
Both Cox and Lnssi were easy outs Settler» and Prospector» Clsmorlng to ’ 
ijuigley, however, hit for two banes and Get Into New Country. |
Spencer’s two-base knock brought him
in. 1 Montreal, June 7—The Government is1

Regina scored another in the fifth, evidently determined there shall be no*
Hoffman walked. Col was hit. Then delay in the construction of the Grind

and came off, rather Jight'y. Sir! English I.—Clase I:: B. McLaugh- 
Eltlon Gorst feted him and his re-1 dn# D- Holmes, Irene Keane, J. 
ward was an amazingly crude and I Blackmore and W- Davidson (equal), 
gratuitous attack upon our whole pol-l Class IL: W. H- Scott, C. Easom, 
icy in Egypt. No summary can do E. Fowler and1 D. Simpson (equal), B. 
justice to the vulgarity and ignorance Brickman, P. Young, 
of tlic oration delivered at the Guild | Glass III. : M. Millar, J. G. Nidct-
hall in return for the freedom of the rie, N. Grant, K. Lavell and H. G- as to why the company thought a

second year of their course.

SINGER COMPANY DIVIDEND.

Sewing Machine Corporation Recom
mend Cutting of $30,000,000 
Melon.

New York, June 4—“These questions 
are impertinent. It’s none of your 
business, none of the business of your 
newspaper; it’s none of the business 
of the public; it is the private busi
ness of the Singer Manufacturing com
pany.”

This is the statement of an angry 
official oi the Singer company when a 
.reporter sought enlightenment today

' qc whir tho ffimnanv t.hmifflit, a
city. I Nolan (equal)

The Nation—Mr. Roosevelt has ati English II.—Class I.: A. E. Otte- 
last achieved novelty, if he has fallen ! well, F. S- McCall, M. Bishop. L. Y. 
short of originality. The views upon 1 Cairns
the state of Egypt to which he gave ] c, 8 IL_M'. E. LI(lydi E. Ander. 
a certain spluttering emphasis at the „ *
Guild hall, are those which all the! ' , T n n r. vr- =leaser members of the English colony) ^1?.SSTÏIÏ",: A" Ï” 
at Cairo have been ventilating for 6r’ K- Itodler, J. B- Diy=dale^ A.

Johnston and G. A. Kettyls and R- J-
only in this, that the person who Copley. nob-
expressed the same happens to be the English III. Cla=s L. 1. H.
former head o£ a great republic,whose S°Qjagg n . A J Law-

Class III.; W. Hy,=sop.
Latin A. Authors—Glass I.: J. F.

Walters hit into a double, from Morse Trunk Pacific through the northern per-to Quigley who was covering first. Me- _ m
Nutt s-ngled scoring Hoffma . Sage lin- tlon* nt Quebec. The Natnnal Trans-
ed one at Quigby and that active gen- continental commiesion- during the past 
tleir.an grabbed it. week have issued ultimatums to con-

At this juncture of the game some- tractors, giving the dates for the com- 
thing dropped. The aforesaid Mr. ... . , . .. .
White’s cohorts arose in their wrath and plet,on »f C6rta‘” 6ectlonfl' Th,e’ “ 13 
smote Mr. Sage hip and thigh. Grady stated, is not because tney consider the 
and the redoubtable Morse were easy work is not going ahead rapidly but be- 
outs. But the innings was not over, cause the country is proving so attrac-
Mills hit for three bases to deep right tlve to prospectors, lumbermen and
centre. Baxter walked. Cox singled. , , , ,
scoring Milk. Then the mighty Lussi, homeseekers, who are clamoring for ad- 
came to bat and after two strikes were mission to the country, west of Cochrane 
called oh him he hit a beautiful three- on the borders of Ontario and Quebec, 
■base hit to right.field, scoring both Bax- Foley, Welch and Stewart have the steel 
ter and Cox. Quigley then scored Lussi ( down twenty-six miles to the Mistango 
with a two base hit. Spencer flew out. j river ,and the Hamilton Bridge Com- 

Once mo$h Regina came back with a pany is putting up the steel for the 
score. Donovan grounded out to pitch- bridge. As soon as a crosing is made

Montgomery.
Class II. :M. Bishop and J. Black- 

more (equal), I. Keane.
vlass III • N. Grant, R. C. Har-lf ...... . , .

grave, H. Nolan, A. JcbnUon, R. ! import duties on sewing machines was
Porte

00 per cent, ad valorem protection oil 
sewing machines necessary and why 
the price of sewing machines remained 
stationary, despite the fact that the 
directors have just recommended the 
cutting of a $30,000,000 melon.

The company is capitalized at $30,- 
000,000 and the stockholders will vote 
on June 18 on the proposal of the di
rectors to issue $30,000,000 treasury 
stock as a stock dividend of one hun
dred per cent. This surplus lias been 
earned since 1900 and' is invested in 
the business. In 1900 the company’s 
$10,000,000 capital stock was increased 
t) $30,000,000 by the payment of a 
200 per cent.* stock dividend.

Under the tariff oï 1883 and the 
McKinley and the Dingley tariffs, the

Prose—Class L: J. F. Montgomery. 
Clase II. j. Blackmore, M. Bishop. 
Class III.: N- Grant, R. C. Har

4ii per cent, ad valorem.
Under the Wilson act it was 35 

lier cent, and the new Payne-Aldrich 
act lias cut it to 30 per cent . So for 
years the sewing machine companygrave, R. Porte, H. Nolan, I. Keane, years me eewmg maemne company va.ro, tvypt,

Latin 1 Authors_Cass I • G. H. |llas bad the benefit of the 45 per cent, cd.tors ere excc
Hmmcs, B. McLaughlin. ' I™**- The company lias a factory in picturesque Oli

it ,v ____ .1 in ll Scotland and an emnlovee said1 totiav Yeosoff denorm

eial. He avoided home politics lest 
people might get an exaggerated idta 
of American differences and foret 
the strong patriotism that existed. 
There was, therefore, all the more rea
son why he should1 not speak on any 
subject at issue in other countries. 
(Laughter and cheers.)

Again, adde Bryan, when he was in 
foreign countries he did not forget 
that he was the guest of the people 
who were lined up with him in party 
division, and he thought it would be 
very poor payment for hospitality to 
engage in controversy with them 
about subjects which they were sup
posed to understand better than he 
did (More laughter and cheers.)

Mr. Bryan is on his way to Edin
burgh as American delegate to the in
ternational missionary conference.

"XT’ ANCOUV ER ISLAND offers sun
shiny, mild climate; good profits 

for ambitious men with small capital in 
business, professions, fruit growing, 
poultry, farming, manufacturing, lands, 
timber, mining, railroads, navigation, 
fisheries; new towns; no thunder sterms, 
no mosquitoes, no malaria.—For authen
tic information, free booklets, write 
Vancouver Island Development League, 
Room A, 36 Broughton st. Victoria, B.C.

FOUND.

CHANNEL BLOCKADE RAISED.

Steamer Ketchum Swung Aside to Al
low Opening of Channel.

Soo, iMich., June 3.—-Captain Reid

GROUND—ON THE ST. ALBERT 
trail, one chestnut mare, about 950 

pounds, halter on ; white ‘spot on fore
head; spot on left hind leg. Owner can 
have same by applying at the St. Albert 
stables, and paying, expenses. Alfred 

evigny, • Albert, Alberta.

LOST.

1 OST—ONE WHITE CAYUSE; CUT 
mane and bail, with some red hairs 

cn the ears and croup ; has one bell. Re
ward to person who will find it. Write 
to Armand Mercier, Durlingville, Alta.

succeeded in swinging the sunken UTBAYED OR LOST—BAY MARË; 
steamer Ketcham, No. 2, thirty feet 1-1 brown stocking right; about 1100; 
farther to one side of West Neebistt ! branded S on right shoulder; a scar on 
channel tonight. He does not, how-1 left knee ; strayed from Homer’s farm, 
ever, think the government channjl1 eight miles north. Information to tele
can be used until another lift is made j phones 1234-7204 will be appreciated, 
tomorrow and the channel is buoyed, | Horner's I ivery stables.
so as to make it perfectly safe, wide! ----------------------------------------------------------
enough for down-hound boats. Xhe'CTRAYED from Clyde, one Dark-Bay- 
work is hi ing carried on under the <1 i - [ ’ ’ Mar.' in fcal, SOO 1 i:s., large white 
rection of the government, but the boat star on fa e ; one Black two-year-old 
will be turned over to the owners after ! Mare; one Sorrel two-year-old Mare;

one Bay Yeaia.ng Colt.—Reward if re
turned to G. E. Noelck, 401 Clara street, 
Edmonton, or Robert Donald, Clyde, 
Alberta.

she is swung parrallel to the channel 
Captain Reid has not yet made an 

examination as to what patching will 
have to be done, the main object ro -ar
being to clear the channel. The stea------------------------------------------------------------- -
mer Stienlbanner left Detour this after- ! 25th day of May I closed up a 
noon in good shape. She is accom- ] Black Bull, with the point of the
11 allied by Captain Reid’s wrecking l$ft horn broke off. He-is apparently 

* .young. 1 will keep said Bull closed
up until his owner comes for him and 
pays th? expenses. My farm is the 
N.E. Sect on 4-55-2. Louis Newt n, Ono-

tug, Winslow.

Roosevelt Criticised.

Cairo, E -ypt, Jun? 3—National st way. 
execrating Roosevelt with 
Orientalism. Shiek Ali_ , CTRAYED—$25 REWARD—ON MAY

H. Scotland and an employee said1 too ay | Yuosoit denounces him in Ins news- ^ ^vii, one brown geldin» hmnrle«l
Scott (equal), M Mil.ar, B. Br.ckm.an that there was also one in Germany, paper, "A1 Moayad,” as a tyru: t full 
ai d J U White (equal), W. Davidson, The machines sold abroad were manu- 
K LavelK E. An-erfo.i. . tactured abroad by the Singer com-

Class III.- J. G. Niddrie, W. Hys- pany and sold -for a third less than 
sop E Rcdier, G. I>. Misener and P. the price charged here.

PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATE.
Young (equal), A. W.lson, W. H- D.
Milier, G. Keuy.s, U. B-ck.

Prose—Class I-: G- H- Holmes, B.
McLaughlin. i Ex-Governor Folk Announces Prin

Class II. : M. Millar, J. G. Niddrie,
W. H. Scott, E. Fowler.

Class 111. : lb Brickman, P. You; g,

ciples to Missouri Democrats.

St. Louis, June 3—Missouri Demo-

branckd
- - - - oon left shoulder; 2 whits hind lege;
of gall, a diabolical m in, and a blood- Klrip on face. weight 1250 pound»,, also 
thirsty butcher. *A1 Moayad’ is re- <me blaek gelding branded the same, 
gardtd as a moderate paper among star cn forehead, sway-hacked ; weight 
Nationalists. The Coptic newspap rs about 1200 lbs.; Inst seen near Fort Sas- 
wolcorr-e RooseveX’s .dictates as gol- katthewan. Both liorees are rangy. Re
den texts. ; wacd will be paid for information. E.

llogan, St. Albert, Alberta.
Want Ministers’ Salaries Increased, i ____________________________:_________
Chatham, June 4—The laymen at t OST— IN EDMONTON THE' BE- 

tlie London Methodist conference de- Li ginninj of April or last cf March, 
cided to memorialize the general con- < 0J10 fur overcoat, one cloth coat and 
ference to require paying minimum , ne b'a. k rcbe and one'herse blanket.C- Beck, J. G- White, W. Davidson, crats oi all factions at a dinner last 

1 A Wilson, G. D. Misener, E. All- night heard Former Governor Joseph1 salaries of ordained married men of Anv Information will bè thankfully re-
_ i 1 _ .. , . » » . , $000 ami tunffln* finiainfvl mini «tara nf i.,. *.oWi to tin TLr-n XonsrA nnci*ie»-WW -I” » -M»" ,» S3 SS328TÂ ST"it ig said he will seek the presidential

derson and G. Kettyis (equal).
Latin II. AuthorS^Clfiss L : A 

Quewell. E. T. M.tclCll. ,
Class II. ; L. Y. Calriis, J- R. Drys-1 nomination in 1912. The dinner was 

dale, F. S. McCall. li charge of men who have been pro-
Ciflss III.: Y. Blayney, M. E. moling the boom of the former gov- 

Lioyd, R. H. Dobson, tt. J. Copley. , ernor.

OUTDOOR SPORT AND ZAM-BUK.
Every athlete, every ball-player, 

every swimmer, every canoeist, every

reived by card to th1 Ben Accord pos 
office or leave the g-cds at Hi.Vs bairns, 
Edmonton, fer Joe Heal}’.

O9/Y REWARD STRAYED OR STOL- 
’P*J'-'en, one tight brown ge'di ig. ab ut 
6 years old, weight about 12C0 lbb 
branded on shoulder and other in Vs-

WL. THEODORE ROOSEVELT,

Whose Speech at Guild Hall, London, 
Has Roused Ire of British Press.

Class III.: G. Kettyls/ff.'D. Misen- 

Greek II., Aulhors—Class L: A. E.

*r. Chandler flew out to centre. With the contractors will rush the rails cn cacy. He boasted, indeed, of intimate

Mr. Roosevelt’s blunt and rasping ottewell. 
sentences enable us to gauge the in- oiasB HI.: A. L- Crtrr, 
tellect behind them. 'They are worth j ’ "
exactly what criticism of some nice ' 
poini of literature would be worth j 
from men who spoke in slang and mud j 
grammar, but it does not even seem I 
to have occurred to Mr. Roosevelt that H^Nmai: 
the situation which he has scanned i.t "
Cairo is one of complexity and deli-

, Prose—Class II. : A. E. Ottewell, Y.l “The doctrine of equal rights should man or woman who loves outdoor life ---------- . ... „
B.ayney, E. T. Mitchell. ' be made a living, vital and controlling end exercise, should keep a box of tinct brands on same sh’ulder No w .to

I Class HL: L. Y. Ca ms, M. E-1 iorce in the government," said Mr. , Zanr-Buk handy. spots. Shoes ni front feet. L it m> pre-
, « » Bv,.»' » «--------------------------- Zam-Buk is a purrely hebal prépara- mi6PS- 4 mike east of Eort Sa^atchc-

tion, which, as soon as applied to cuts. wan- Tu68d^ ni5’ltV,M9,' xx- of ith m" 
bruises, burns, sprains, blisters, etc.. Sec- TP^ M .R. 2L W of 4th M. 
sets up highly beneficial operations. ^ reward ? wdl “U,,1! 0' , ,6 • 
'First, its antiseptic properties render ‘"rn of this horse to the Elk Stables m 
the wound Jree from all danger from port Saskatchewan, or r 
blood poisoning. Next, its- eoothing 'eadln® to ,1's, re ov .. 
properties relieve and ease the pain. ' P°rt Saska ch wan.
Then its rich, herbal balms penetrate 1-------------------- _ .
the tissue, and set up the wonderful I _______ ________________ * __________
Mrotehes°finse«‘Stines ^ki^diseETs-es6 IFOR SALE-Ten Building Lots, situ- 
scratcnes, insect stings skin diseases. | E Inglewocd, Block 17, the
6o heat rashes ring--I n0rth-west half of the bloek.^For fur-
worm, babies heat sores' chafed ! information applv D. McLecd, care 
places, sore feet—all come within Zam- . r. ^ , n m, xr cBuk’s power. It also eases and cures 1 MoLecd Bros ’ Trur0’ N'S' 
piles. All druggists and stores. Avoid 
imitations.

Lloyd, F- 8. McCall, R H- Dobson,, Eotk. “The Democratic party should 
R. J. Cop'.ey. , ! insist on the stamping out of graft

Greek I-—Class H:: W. Dav.dmn, anj corruption from every department 
T. Mitchell, J. G- Niddiv. __ 0f the government, and a tariff for

every .purpose.
“We need the honest, sincere en- 

forctment of the laws, we already have 
the regulation of the rates of pqblic 
uttMlies corporations upon a rea
sonable basis that justice may be done 
the people, and a fair return for the 
amount actually invested be afforded. 

Other principles named by Mr. Folk

Prose—Gasi if. : A. Ë; Ottewell. 
Class HL: A- L. Carr.
French A.- Class I.: E. Fowler. 
Class IL: M. Lis.iop.

two down Letcher hit for three bas s (sat fifty-one miles more. The grade is acquaintance with the problems of Af Young, I. Keane, C. Rutherford. |

. v , (ili,i ^j 1 xxxv-x j,x*— o xiex 111 (.ax xj j xrxx • x u xxx
Class III : N. Gra-t, G. Duncan,| were t,he preservation of the rights of 
. No.an. . jthe states to self-reservation, the re-
Frenoh I.—Class L: G. H. Holm . | striction of American territory to the 
Class 11. : W. H bcott. 1 westPTn hemisphere as a necessary
Class III.: C- Beck,_M. Mi lar, r", western hemisphere as a nectseary

rica, acquaintance which he had ac-aud came in when Lussi fumbled an already completed. This will give 78
easy one from Eisey. Hoffman flew out miles of finished line over which the G.
to Quigley. It wae in thie innirgs that T.P. can carrp supplies. West of Quebec _ _ _________ .
the Deacon retired from the game and 5ft miles have been graded, and the s'eel f of Egyptian politics were fully formed White, A. Wilson, E. Anderson, 
Baxter went back to his proper position has been laid, there remains only 10 or j and uttered to the world in a public Hyssop,
at first, Lussi going to third and Dretch- 15 miles in connection with the La ' speech with the day of his arrival at Germa

quired while hunting under the lime- y.______ . ___
light on the Uganada, but his views : Class' III- : R. G- Copley, J

oung, 1. Keane, u. xtui e Tt, • [corollary of the Monroe doctrine, the 
French IL—Oiase IL- L- • ’(extension of American trade by re-
. Blayney, M. Lloyd, E. _ • vision of the restriction upon com-

W.

ko to centre field. Tuque district where one hundred m les
It was in th' swath—thit rebbit’s of track will be completed.

left hind foot :nni gs—that Edmonton |---------------------------------------
‘■•U things wb ch pulled the eleven liun- FORT FRANCIS INDIGNANT.
died fans to their feet as one man and j ______
kept the .1 thsre until the innings was Citizens Claim That Whitney Govern- 
over. Morse grounded out to Chandler.
Mills walked. Then Moose Baxter strode

Cairo.
He tore out the heart of the Egyp

tian ministry as he might have tramp
led through tire jungle. The ablest 
men, familiar with the past and learn- jin. 
ed iq Mohammedan lore, may doubt, Class III.: K. Lav-1

German A.—Class I.: J. Blackmore
Class IL: C. Hargrave 
Class III.: C. Rutherford, A. Car

michael. — , —
German I.—Class I-: B. .McLaugh-

q I vision 01 the restriction upon
merce; the election of United States 
senators by direct vote and unrelent
ing opposition to the Dominion in 
public affairs of special interets and 
the elimination of such influence from 
politics.

E. Fowler, B.ment Has Betrayed Ttteir Interests, land question, hope and fear, as they i History I-—Class I.:
Fort Frances, Ont. June 6-Conser-1 thc s,ra8gle of old and new McLaughlin and W. H- Scott (equal),

vatives, as well as Liberals, have no and 1,16 n,ne.l g °f the 0rl6n(t,il L Kean6‘ 
hesitation in saying the Ontario gov- nationalist w,th the cosmopolitan
ernment has betrayed the interests of moaeru sPirn-

to the plate and lo he hit a hit which 
climbed through the air on a straight 
line to deep right centre and Mr. Baxter
with very little wind left in hie lunge "»=> “""I™ -u= uite™ M Rooseyp], the Eevntians aremade the complete creuit. Then Co, Fort Frances and district? and created ^
Singled, and Lusei followed with a two- a condition that will result in the , ‘ , t,lui guc,„estion that t.hev an-
bagger. The fans were on- their feet at building up of the American town at p * , , ,og.. ,, , ,
thie point and even after Quigley flew International Falls at the expense of wort ly any d6 t S,y save that o£ b?" 
cut to centre field there was no d minu- th- Canadian village of Fort Frances. ' by 8r^ ^ '*
tion in the roar that ren th' air e nin- Th : only hope of Fort Frances lies dl8miS8ed as rac® sentimentality,
ai-ng frjm tha -bleechers. Spviv-pr- wa« in the fact that the Ontario and Min-' rrankly, we fail to see that such
the hero to home-to the rescu’. A perfect nosota Power company has to secure an opinion deserves more weight than 
single over second brought in the two a license from the Dominion govern- ■ th‘'t of the first Cooks tourist, who 
runners. Dretcbko ground'd out to ment before they can export power •’ vbes a casual prejudice in the 
third. " and it is considered probable that the smoking room at Shepherd’s hotel, and

To put the game away for keep# nod federal authorities, when they are 63 *n a letter to a provincial 
to relieve Mr. Walters of the impression made cognizant of the facts of tin: newspaper. There is, however,. this 
that his team might win the game, Ed- case", will refuse to grant the neces- difference, that M r. Roosevelt is a 
monton added five more runs in the sary order. tnrist who carries around the world
sigh.-.- Grady made first on an error.! Fort Frances citizens are uniting to Bis own sounding board and uses it
Morse fouled out. Mills 'beat out a well maki strong representations to the tor American -more than for English
placed bunt advancing Grady. Onci Doi inion government to overrule the ear;‘- These crude opinions, these 
again Baxter came through with the hit action of the Whitney cabinet. tyrannically incitements, these con-
*hat wae necessary, his double scoring | They also request the railway to tempturmfl heroics will go out to Egypt 
Grady, and placing Mills on third base, reopen the case that the order issued to f°rnl onp more mount oi difficulty 
Tr.a„ Chesty Cox came to the plate and by them to export power be rescinded. in t:-«- position of vexation and anxiety
“hen he unwound himself the ball was _______________________ _ which natives and Englishmen have
Iravelling over third for two bases, Bax-1 Shareholders Alone Will Suffer. i alike eou.spired to create for Sir Eldon 
ter and Mills scoring. Whereupon Lusei] Montreal, June 7—John Knlght.who Gorst,
decided he was again due and as a re- has been In New Brunswick ln con----------------------------------- -
"“It of this noble decision he placed nectlon with the affairs of the St. Banquet to Liberal Leaders,
a two. bagger to his credit which scored Stephen’s bank, states that the work .... . . TT
< ox. Quigley followed with a two-big- Df the curater has been completed. .. ’,'rIm'l l,10 . A; ,G- Mac
ger also and Lusei tore across the plate, and the final voluntary windlng-up Kxy and Hon. Mackenzie King were 
Sper-sr flew out and Drftchko struck Qf the Institution will be conducted by Fuv' a of ,hl' Laurier club at a ban- 
'Ut. j the general manager of the Bank of 1f'ri' I®8»• night. It was a notable

Re-i, . scored two in the ninth due to New Brunswick. The depositors of Fathering with representatives from 
Grady letting up a bit after two were1 the St. Stephens bank will be naid In ttl1 Parts of North Waterloo.

f'hamberlain’s Stomach and Liver Tab
lets will brace up the nerves, banish 
eict headache, prevent despondency and

the St. Stephens bank will be paid In 
; full. The shareholders will be the 
only sufferers. Troaps Ordered to Egypt.

Aldershot, June 6.—It is reported 
Buy a Disc Harrow that follows the that two battalions of infantry rnd a 

nvigerate the whole system. Sold by unevenness of the ground, and you will cavalry regiment has been ordered to 
all dealers. buy a MASSEY-HARRIS. Egypt.

. FOUR YEARS TO FINISH.

Be

Class II. : K. Levell and G. H. 
Holmes (equal), J. Blackmore and 
B. Brickman and C. Eascm ami L- 
Rutherford (equal), H- Nolan acd D. 
Simpson and P. Young (equal).

Class III.: W. H. D. Miller, N. 
Grant and M. Millar (equal), A. L- 
Elliott, B. Allen andC. Beck aad-W. 
Davidson and J- G* Niddrie (equal).

History II.—Clas.» I.: F. S. McCall, 
E. T. M.tchell and A. E. Ottewell 
(equal).

Class IL: M- Bishop, E- Rodler. 
Class III.: J- R- Drysla’.e, L. Y. 

Cairns, A. L. Carr, G. A. Kettyls, A. 
Wil-on, J. M. Waggeti, E- Anderson, 
G. I). Misener, R. C. Hargrave.

Psychology and Logie—C ase I- : A. 
E- Ottewell.

Main Line West of C.N.R. Will 
Completed by Then.

Vancouver, B.C., June 3.—A con
tract for the construction of a sixty- 
one mile section of the Canadian Nor
thern Railway between the south side 
of the New Westminster railway 
bridge and Chillawack, B.C-, will be 
awarded this month. Tenders will

WANTED.

THE HORSE REMEDY THAT EVERY 
DRUG STORE AND EVERY GEN

ERAL STORE SELLS.

WANTED BY EXPERIENCED MAR-
* ' lied man, employment on farm 

thoroughly acquainted with all farm 
work, or would work on shares; good 

A very trivial thing oftentimes causes references. J. Beard, Box 455, Moss 
a horse to go lame, such as a slight ]Jaw> Sask.
wrench, a sprain, a cut, etc. These are ^-------------------------------------- -------------------
tilings io bo expected. They ara liable . "WANTED—Would like to know the 
to happen to any horse at any time. The whereabouts of Nick Bcdner;
lameness ma3T cause inconvenience, but w5<lî: last heard from he was working 
-it is not otherwise ■serious. All that is|on C.N.R. west of Stoney Plain. Any 
necessary in many cases is to be r. ady ' Person xnowink where he is will confer 
to treat promptly with some eflicient a 8reat favor by letting .his parents 
remedy. | know. Peter Bodner, Northbank, Alta.

In this connection it is a suggestive *--------------------------------------------------------
1 bought that for over a score of years A GENTS WANTED FOR THE LIFE 
cne could hardly speak er think "of a of King Edward, Queen Alexandra 
horse remedy without tailing to mind and Kln8 George V. Largest and best 
Kendall’s Spavin Curb , beck. Blct term". Credit given. Pros-

Perhaps no other single her e remedy Pauses free. Send 10 cents to pay mail- 
has ever been so gen rally used or bait in® charge. World Publishing Company, 
so great a reputation. Almtst everv- I Guelph, Ontario.

close on June 15. It is expected that |K(ly w1.0 owng a horse has heard of 
little more than a fortnight, making at-1 Kendall's Spavin Cure. I!s popularity VAT ANTED, TEACHER—A Protestant 
Iowan ce for the time occupied by the |las not |WOn cr)nfin,d tc, OIle locality or ! '' Teacher wanted for the Cromer S. 
contractors to get their outfits on th : Ktate. It is national even wir‘d-wide D. No. 1684. Duties to commence in lat- 
ground, will elapse before grading y is found cn the shelves of well posted !ter half of July- State qualifications and 
operations are actually in progress. horse owners in mahy countries (salary expected to Andrew Hoimberg,

A start will be made opposite Now | ,It jg wor(,h wh;,e to r8meraber that 'Sec.-Treas. Cromer S.D. No. 1681, Viking,
Westminster, where the railway com- Kendall’s Spavin Cure has been in use
pany has acquired an area of over fcr neai;iv half acfntury and its popu-
2.000 acres. Other sections of the lavity j, greater nr-w tha„ ever .M<>r,.
road between Chillawack and the Yel- If it had not stoed the t:et it would
loWhead Pass will be piaced under have been out of mind long ago. 
construction as soon as the final sur-j This old favorite Horse liniment is on 

Class II.: A. J. Law, M. Bishop. vèys have been awarded. Four years 6a,e at drug 6tcreg and generaI atoivg
Class III.: G. F. Driver, J. G. will probably witness the completion j everywhere. The excellent horse book

Alta.

NOTICE
Anyone wishing a new well or old on&. 

fixed up or air-shaft put down, call on. 
me. I make a specialty of quicksanœ---------------r - ■ ----- X-------------------j * 1 nucK. X 11V r A'Vil t Il'b ll’TSJ

White. A. L. Carr, J. R. Drysdale, of the roadI between Edmonton and the entitled, “A Treatise on the Ho*«, ond ' Can dig from 10 inch on 40 inch hoi-.. 
J. M. Waggetfc. _ - * i CoaS . 115 in ^r " sl^s Vren^!!"i ^3 Discasrs,” can also be had free at All work done quickly and up-to-dam.

Psychology (Special Ciags)—Class t nouucemcnts made by D. D. Maim. <irug stores, or by writing for it to the Money or good notes accepted.
II. : E. T. Mitchell, A- J. Law. , vice-president of the Canadian Nor- Dl. B j Kendali Co at EnC6burg ' 1> o Box 1507

Class 11L: R. H. Dohson. | them Ratiway, on h,s arrival 4rom To- Falk, ve j ResidPnC0_ Green Cottage , M Mw)n
Philosophy III-—Cla^s 1I-; " “

SHEARD MAY CONTINUE.

_____  E. ' T. ronto (by C.P.B.
Mitchell, ‘F." S. McCall, A. J. Law.

Cla7S III: G. A. Kettyls, R. H.
Dpi?ysics I.—Class L: B Brickman, Health Officer of Toronto Offered an j 
B- McLaughlin. | Increase in Salary.

Class II.: W. H. ‘Scott, E. Fowler, j Toronto, June 5—Dr. Chas. Sheard, 
N. Grant and P. Young (equal), J (Who resigned as city medical health

officer two months ago, may continue

• North of Crown Cash Store, corner <W
BAIN WAGONS are oil soaked, thus Alberta Ave., and N. Jasper, 

water-proof. . I E. KEPHART.

OFFICES AT
KINGSTON, TORONTO, WINNIPEG, FORT WILLIAM and CALGARY.

Jas. Richardson & Sons CRAIN 
MERCHANTS

Experience counts. Let us handle your grain and get full value. Oonsl»*

Blackmore. „„.w _____ ________ _______ ,__ ______
Class III : G. H. Holme-, L. Elhott, ;n city’s service. His salary is 

B. Allen, W. Davidson; M. Miller, A. $5 009 and there is a movement among,
Carmichael and J. Nidtine (equal), K. aldermen to make it $7,000, besides •
naV«1iiand J , Ù m , Snd 'X ^ relieving him of street cleaning work.1 ments handled strictly on commission or net track offers mane «t any time 

^ NOkn ^ L Mizet j*® ^ ^ -mPt adjusrme^

Chemistry II.—Class IL: Y. Blay- tinued work pending the appointment 
ney, E. T. Mitchell, F. S. McCall. of u successor.

Write for information <x> branch office,

Noom 2 Alexander Corner, Calgary, Alta.


